Your personnel are your most precious resource.

Your success depends on them being prepared, equipped and self-assured.

You need integrated learning and technology solutions delivered quickly and accurately to meet the evolving demands of your human capital.

Founded in 1987 as a nonprofit corporation, Concurrent Technologies Corporation (CTC) identifies and creates breakthrough technologies and applies them through an integrated business and technical approach to produce transformative learning solutions. We are results-motivated, not profit-motivated. Our bottom line is helping every client achieve its mission.

We’re personally invested in your people.
Key Services & Capabilities

Implementation and Transition Support

• Implementation Planning
• Operational Configuration
• Project Planning
• Sustainment

Learning Analytics

• Data Analysis • Decision Support
• Information Fusion • Information Visualization
• Knowledge Engineering
• Geospatial Information Systems

Learning, Education and Training

Research & Development

• Learning Technology and Educational Assessment and Evaluation • Mobile Learning
• Modeling • Gaming • Simulation
• Small Group/Team Training

Learning Tools, Processes and Applications

• Academic Support • Blended Learning
• Content/Curriculum Development • Distance Learning • Instructor-Led Training/Education
• Exercise Development • Learning Management System/Content Management Systems • Needs Analysis • Performance Assessment • Program Evaluation
• Repositories and Registries

Markets

• Acquisitions
• Advanced Materials, Manufacturing, and Engineering
• Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear Support
• Engineering
• Federal and State Government Operations
• Force Protection and Nonlethal Technologies
• Healthcare
• Higher Education
• Human Capital/Resources
• Logistics and Readiness
• Military Operations

We’re personally invested in your people.

Contact:

Amy Morrison
814-269-2879
morrisoa@ctc.com

www.ctc.com